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Celebrating & Adventuring in Washington DC.
Let Freedom and Adventuring Ring!

Lynn Prebble

Vernice Armour

What a fabulous time to visit Washington DC, the
capital city of the United States. There are so
many exciting, educational and interesting
possibilities that it is hard to select our very
favorites. But our Adventure Howl highlights our
top choices in the, “Seven Must See Attractions”
for Washington DC. These include; The White
House, the Supreme Court Building, the United
States Capitol, the Lincoln Memorial, the
Washington Monument, the Air and Space Museum,
and Arlington National Cemetery.
Don’t miss our Adventure of the Moment. We
celebrate and honor US veterans by exploring
Memorial Day in Washington DC. There are many
significant and historical monuments to visit and
dozens of wonderful Memorial Day ceremonies.
Take in the annual Memorial Day Parade, the
Rolling Thunder Motorcycle Rally and don’t miss
the wreath-laying ceremony at the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier at Arlington National Cemetery.

Adventure Howl
If you’re looking for a fabulous place to stay…
check out the Hay Adams Hotel in the heart of
Washington. Not only does it have one of the most
prestigious addresses in DC, but this luxury oasis
also has a grand political history. Don’t miss it in
Retreat to Relaxation.

Fishing Tips and
Adventures

In our Flicks for Adventure Chicks we review
the thriller, Fair Game. This intriguing movie is
based on the real life story of an international
female spy. Yes, it’s as delicious as it sounds. In
the Armchair Adventurer we take a look at the
incomparable life of Helen Thomas. She was a
groundbreaking journalist and White House
correspondent. Read what it is like to be in the

Joan Wulff

Eleanor “Peggy” Blevins

Adventure of the
Moment

Retreat to Relaxation
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inner sanctum of the most powerful place in the
country in, Front Row at the White House: My Life
and Times.

Flicks for Adventure
Chicks

There is no better place to Salute! A Service
Woman than in our Washington DC Edition. This
month Adventure Woman salutes Annie G. Fox. Lt.
Fox was the first female to be awarded the
Purple Heart for her bravery in WWII. However,
later her medal was stripped from her. Don’t miss
this riveting and historic saga of a courageous
woman.

Salute! A Service Woman

We have four fantastic new REAL Adventure
Women: Vernice Armour is America's First
African American Female Combat Pilot.
Joan Wulff was a National Casting Champion from
1943-1960 and won the National Fisherman's
Distance Casting event
against an all-male field.
Lynn Prebble is a petite mother of three who took
up mountaineering at 35 years old and was a select
member of an all-female Everest Expedition
followed by the Discovery Channel, and the 15th
American woman to summit Cho Oyu (26,905
feet).
Eleanor “Peggy” Blevins was a trailblazing
actress, aviatrix, motorcar racer, and
irrepressible renegade. She challenged and
changed Victorian-era notions with her
independent thinking and liberated behavior.
Learn more about all four of these extraordinary
women and check out our new look. We have
updated our search features to make exploring
your favorite REAL Adventure Women easier and
more fun.
Lastly, check out our Fishing Tips and
Adventures article. The American Fly Fishing
Museum in Manchester, Vermont is celebrating
women anglers in their upcoming exhibition, A

Graceful Rise: Women in Fly Fishing Yesterday,
Today and Tomorrow. The exhibition opens on June
11, 2011 and will run until April, 2012. This is the
first exhibition to celebrate the contributions and
achievements women have made in the sport of fly
fishing. You’ll read about some familiar faces;
Diane Michelin, Joan Wulff, Fanny Kr ieger and
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Ava, Trix, Beth and the Adventure Woman
Basecamp Staff.
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